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EDITORIAL ON ALEX TOSEY

To the Sapulpa Light.

As it is a long way from here to where you shed

your light and being from an Indian this may grace the

waste basket. Yet we will endeavor to indict a few lines

any way. Now is the winter of our discontent, is what

some great man wrote and as this (Eufaula) is a democratic

town it is Parker two to one, more or less now Judge Parker

may be a good man and I guess is, and will run for the

office of President of U. S. of course, every man has his

pets and is in hope of getting his man through the poles

first best, and we believe the democratic party will give

him their support and whoop 'em up Liza Jane, and prod the

eagle and hear him squeal, and all of that, but we feel as

if Rooster Feather, as Pus Fixico calls him, will look

over his spectacles after election and see the great Amer-

ican people and hear them shout Rah for Rooster Feather and



the G. P. P. We don't know just what the above letters

stand for unless it will be "Got Old Parker" or words to

that effect our brother democrats seem to be jubilant over

the nomination of Judge Parker, that is right, if the

democrats did not jubilee over lbs. Parker he would not

feel good and again if they did not whoop 'em up Liza Jane

there would be no fun at the poles on election day.

Did you ever run a foot race? If so how did you

feel to run with a fellow that could not reach you with a

40 foot pole and again when you run with a fellow that

touched elbows with you for 95 yards of the 100 and then

begin to go back of the corners of your eyes just a little,

just enough to let you know that he had got a little short

of wind then you know how one can sympathize with his op-

ponent. We hope Parker will make a better run than the

one just described, but he is said to be such a perfect

man we fear he will fall short in the race, Our observa-

tion is that a too goody-pa-good man does not always knock

the block out when it comes to getting there on all four

of his feet as president now there are lots of people who

think R. F. should be butchered for chewing 'possum at one

time with B. T. W., now it might be that there are lots

of people in this great United States who do not know how

an old time 'possum tastes. Now it might have been that



B. T. W. was the owner of the aforesaid 'possum, now all

hunters republican, democrat or middle of the road men,

sympathize with the president and will vote for him for

the next president for his good taste as most of 'possum

eaters would undergo most any crime, if crime it be, to

eat 'possum with a colored man or any one else, eating

'possum with-B. T. W. is not enough excuse to defeat the

present incumbrant so we look for our 'possum eaters of

the democratic party and the Republican party to elect

old Rooster Feather and excuse the president for having

chewed 'possum with B. T. W. in an unguarded moment just

when the old Virginie 'Possum and Alabama Yam was in

season.
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